DEEPER BIBLE

[15 min]

What’s Your Favorite?

Supplies
Bible
upbeat worship music
music player

Tip
If you used the Music Video block, consider repeating songs from today’s lesson
during the game. You can find the downloadable album here.

Act Out Things in Creation
Say: God is such an amazing Creator! Let’s think about some
of our favorite things God created.
God created the day and the night.
Ask: • Which is your favorite? Daytime (stretch like you’re just
waking up) or nighttime (lay your head on your hands like you’re
sleeping)? If kids prefer nighttime, have them lie down and pretend to sleep.
If they prefer the day, lead them to stretch and pretend to wake up.
Say: God created deep oceans and tall mountains.
Ask: • Which would you rather visit, the ocean (pretend to
swim) or the mountains (pretend to climb)? Play worship music, and invite
kids to move around the room either swimming or climbing.
Say: God created all the fish and the birds.
Ask: • Would you rather soar through the air like a bird (flap
your arms like you’re flying) or swim through the water like a fish (show
kids how to put their palms together and wiggle them back and forth like a
swimming fish)? Play the music, and encourage kids to either soar around
the room like a bird or swim around the room like a fish.
Say: God created all the animals. Act like an animal, and
encourage kids to guess what it is.
Ask: • If you could be an animal for a day, which would you
pick? Play the music, and lead kids to move around the room acting like
their favorite animals. If time allows, gather kids together and encourage a
few willing kids to each act out their animal while friends guess what it is.
Thank God for Things in Creation
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Say: God is the Creator. He made our world and filled it with
amazing things. Listen to this. Read aloud Psalm 104:24.
Say: Let’s thank God that he is such an awesome Creator! We
can thank him for one of the things we pretended to be today. Guide
each child to thank God for something he created. If you have a large group,
form leader-led groups for prayer.
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